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JOHNSON COUNTY AIRPORT COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
March 23, 2022 - 9:00 A.M.
Airport Commission Board Room & Zoom Teleconference
1 New Century Parkway
New Century, KS
Airport Commission

Present:

Kissinger, Moore, Wittenborn

Via Zoom:

Weisenburger, Harris, Lehman, Spence

Staff:

Dunham, Hails, Otto, Peet, Schoenhofer

Others:

Scott Neufeld, Johnson County Bureau Chief
Sean Pendley, Johnson County Planning Department
Peg Trent, Johnson County Chief Legal Counsel

Vice Chairman Harris called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m . in the absence of Chairman
Weisenburger.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

February 23, 2022 Meeting

A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. WITTENBORN AND SECONDED BY MR. MOORE TO APPROVE THE
MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY 23, 2022 MEETING AS PRESENTED. APPROVED (6-0).
II.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN

No report given.

Ill.

EXECUTIVESUMMARY
A. Executive Director Report

Mr. Otto announced that the April Airport Commission meeting would follow an 8:30 am joint
meeting with the Board of County Commissioners. He also introduced Johnson County's Chief
Legal Counsel, Peg Trent, to the Airport Commission.
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B.

Deputy Director Report

Mr. Peet announced three Kansas Airport Improvement Grants that the Commission was
awarded for a total of over $400,000. These awards included pavement materials for both
airports and a $378,000 upgrade for the Johnson County Executive airfield controller.
Mr. Otto handed over the floor to Justin Duff, representative from VanTrust Real Estate, to
review a summary of the final development plan for the first two buildings to be constructed on
the east side of the Commerce Center. Mr. Duff stated that the plan included breaking ground
on Phase I infrastructure next month. He explained that they were seeking the approval from
the Southwest Zoning Board on the final development plan for the first two spec buildings on
the east side and then that final development plan would go to the Board of County
Commissioners for consideration in late April. With those approvals, construction could start as
early as mid-summer 2022. He also stated that CBRE was seeing strong interest in the airport's
grounds with active RFP responses and hoping to see that trend upward as construction
progresses.
Mr. Duff handed the floor over to Ryan Hackenmiller from VanTrust Real Estate to review the
Phase I infrastructure cost estimates. Mr. Hackenmiller stated that costs were falling within
budget parameters set forth in the master development agreement even with the rising
inflation costs. He pointed out that the first segment of Flight Line Road, which will be built to
public road standards, will be built into the cost of the first building it runs nearby until the
extension is needed for aviation uses. He also stated that economics and cash flow have
improved from the original plan with the first two buildings in phase 1 coming online more
quickly than anticipated.
IV.

FINANCIALS
A. Summary of Financials

Mr. Schoenhofer made additional comments and submitted written financial documents for
February 2022 expenditures.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. SPENCE AND SECONDED BY MR. WITTENBORN TO RATIFY THE
FEBRUARY 2022 EXPENDITURES AS PRESENTED. APPROVED (6-0)

Mr. Schoenhofer presented the Key Performance Indicator {KPI) results for the Airport
Commission from 2021. He explained that these are measurements required by the Board of
County Commissioners of each department and agency in the county. He pointed out the key
areas that are noted as red in the red, yellow, green system and explained some reasons for
those results. Some of those areas include financials in water and rail cost centers and the
business park revenues as a percent of expenditures, which includes the OPEX for 600 New
Century Parkway and 561 Sumner Way. This data also excludes any General Fund assistance.
Commissioner Wittenborn asked how the targets were established. Mr. Otto explained that
they are based off historical trends. Mr. Schoenhofer added that industry standards are also
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used as consideration for targets.
Commissioner Kissinger asked about improvements in rail and water. Mr. Otto explained that
the increase in water and rail rates make it possible to achieve higher levels of cost recovery but
rail may take a bit longer with the capital investments needed.
Mr. Schoenhofer also updated the commission on the end of FY21 enterprise fund balance. He
stated that the loss realized for 2021 was significantly lower than predicted at approximately
$47,000. That was, in part, due to the General Fund assistance received from the county but
also many other one-offs that may not be realized in future years. One-offs include FAA taking
on 100% of the taxiway B cost, the parking lot rental of 600 New Century Parkway and deferred
projects.
Chairman Weisenburger joined the meeting at 9:35 am at the start of the discussion items.
V.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

a. Consider recommending a pproval of City of Olathe Application Nos. PR21-0018 , PAR22-0004, and
FP22-0002, for a Revised Prelimina ry Development Plan for 1-35 Logistics Park, and Final Plat, Fourth
Plat, and a Final Development Plan for Scannell Building #2, on 40 acres, located nearby the northwest
corner of 159th Street and Clare Road , Olathe, Kansas

Chairman Weisenburger opened the public hearing for this application .
Mr. Pendley presented the staff report from the Johnson County Planning Department. He
explained that the request is to approve a revised preliminary development plan for the 1-35
Logistics Park, final plat for the fourth plat of the 1-35 Logistics Park, and final development plan
for Scannell Building #2. The property is within the airport interest area and within the one-mile
statutory review area. The distance to the runway 18/36 at New Century AirCenter from the
Scannell Building is approximately 1392 feet from the cross runway. This application is not in
the flight corridor and is outside the noise impact area. There are no permanent water features
present on the property. The City of Olathe approved all applications in January, February, and
March 2022. There is an FAA determination of no hazard. Planning staff recommends approval
with stipulations as presented, with Stipulation #3 already satisfied with FAA 7460
determination.
Seth Reece, applicant, announced himself as available for questions but none were heard.
No public comments were heard. Public hearing was closed for this application.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. SPENCE AND SECONDED BY MS. LEHMAN TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL
OF CITY OF OLATHE APPLICATION NOS. PR21-0018, PAR22-0004, AND FP22-0002, FOR A REVISED
PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR 1-35 LOGISTICS PARK, AND FINAL PLAT, FOURTH PLAT, AND A
FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR SCANNELL BUILDING #2, ON 40 ACRES, LOCATED NEARBY THE
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NORTHWEST CORNER OF 159rH STREET AND CLARE ROAD, OLATHE, KANSAS, FOR THE REASONS AND
SUBJECT TO THE STIPULATIONS RECOMMENDED IN THE STAFF REPORT. APPROVED {7-0)

Mr. Pendley announced that the application is scheduled to be presented to the Board of
County Commissioners at their regularly scheduled meeting on April 21, 2022 at 9:30 am in the
Johnson County Administrative Building, 111 S Cherry St, Olathe, KS.
b. Consider recommending approval of City of Olathe Application No. PAR21-0060, Final
Development Plan for 1-35 Logistics Park, Building C, on approximately 52 acres, located on the
northwest corner of 155th Street and Old 56 Highway, Olathe, Kansas

Chairman Weisenburger opened the public hearing for this application.
Mr. Pendley presented the staff report from the Johnson County Planning Department. He
explained that the request is to approve a final development plan for 1-35 Logistics Park, Building
C Expansion. The property is within the airport interest area and within the one-mile statutory
review area. This application is not in the flight corridor and is outside the noise impact area.
The original approval was for 919K square feet of building space while only 556K were built.
This expansion will bring the building's square footage up to 833K, still short of the original
approval. The City of Olathe approved this application in March 2022. There is an FAA
determination of no hazard. Planning staff recommends approval with stipulations as
presented, with Stipulation #3 already satisfied with FAA 7460 determination.
Time was offered to city staff and applicant but no comments were heard.
No public comments were heard. Public hearing was closed for this application.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. MOORE AND SECONDED BY MR. WITTENBORN TO RECOMMEND
APPROVAL OF CITY OF OLATHE APPLICATION NO. PAR21-0060, FINAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR 1-35
LOGISTICS PARK, BUILDING C, ON APPROXIMATELY 52 ACRES, LOCATED ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER
OF 155TH STREET AND OLD 56 HIGHWAY, OLATHE, KANSAS, FOR THE REASONS AND SUBJECT TO THE
STIPULATIONS RECOMMENDED IN THE STAFF REPORT. APPROVED {7-0)

Mr. Pendley announced that the application is scheduled to be presented to the Board of
County Commissioners at their regularly scheduled meeting on April 21, 2022 at 9:30 am in the
Johnson County Administrative Building, 111 S Cherry St, Olathe, KS.
c.

Discussion of 600 New Centu ry Office Building

Chairman Weisenburger stated that this discussion is being held with the decision by the Board
of County Commissioners (BOCC) to pass on moving county staff into the 600 New Century
Parkway building.
Mr. Otto clarified that the BOCC gave direction at the Committee of the Whole meeting to
exclude county staff from future plans for the building. There was concern with locating the
Election Commissioner's Office in the building and that group was removed from the movement
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discussion. This dropped overall positive financial savings for the county verses building new
buildings to a level that the BOCC deemed inadequate.
Mr. Otto stated there is significant challenge in finding an anchor tenant that will take enough
space to bring the building back to operational. He handed the floor over to Mark Geraghty
from CBRE to discuss the status of the office space market.
Mr. Geraghty stated that COVID has had a major effect on the office space market. There have
only been two deals in the Johnson County market over l00K square feet with only four in the
Kansas City metro area. He stated that many companies are holding on decisions right now
which has slowed the market for office space .
Chairman Weisenburger asked if there is interest in the market for a building sale. Mr. Geraghty
responded that investors are out there who are willing to divide out the building if purchased.
Mr. Otto added that the 10-25K square footage office lease is much more active in the county at
this time.
Mr. Rich Muller, VanTrust, spoke on the tenant market being heavy in renewals at the present
time. He also added that boutique offices are becoming popular. Neither of these scenarios
benefit the Airport Commission's situation. He believes that the sale of the building would be
intriguing, which would allow a buyer the possibility of adaptive re-use . A sale would also
benefit the Airport Commission with a minimum of ground lease revenue coming in and would
stop the OPEX costs coming out of the Airport enterprise fund.
Mr. Otto presented the options before the Airport Commission . He stated that first option
would be for the commission to continue to attempt to anchor the building with county staff
while marketing to smaller tenants for the rest of the space. The second option would be a true
sale of the building which would generate ground rent alone and would require more update to
date appraisals. Another option would be to sell the leasehold interest of the current 1980
lease. A final set of options would be either a demolition, an absolute fire sale, or return
management of this county building to the Board of County Commissioners for action.
Commissioner Kissinger stated that he believes using the county as an anchor tenant is risky
because it banks on a good tenant market and removes the sale option. He also believes that,
using the fund balance as a cursor, 2024 would be the problematic year to continue financial
support of the building.
Commissioner Harris left the meeting at 10:15 am.
Mr. Greg Martinette, SouthwestJohnson County EDC, added that he is receiving multiple
inquires for space under lO0K. Anyone looking for more than l0OK wants a grade A building,
which this building is not. Commissioner Moore inquired as to what size is particularly inquired
on. Mr. Martinette clarified that 30-60K office size is more frequently discussed.
Mr. Geraghty added that he would like to reduce the sales price for more opportunities . Mr.
Otto stated that this would require appraisals be updated for the building for FAA approval to
release the structure. Commissioner Wittenborn voiced concern with the reliability in the
appraisal given the volatility of the market. Commissioner Kissinger stated that the appraisals
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may go out of date very quickly but the commission is out of time since the appraisals will take
time and push out timelines on options.
The commissioners agreed that they would like to pursue appraisals now and continue to flesh
out the numbers for an anchor model. They also agreed that 2024 seems like a reasonable end
date they can give to the BOCC as shifting responsibility over to the county. Commissioner
Spence added that the Airport Commission should ensure clearer communications are being
made with the BOCC concerning the status of this situation and the options in front of the
county.
Mr. Scott Neufeld, Johnson County Bureau Chief, agreed that the commission should try to
communicate more with the BOCC and should put emphasis on the FAA responsibilities that
come with the building. He also agreed that 2024 sounds like a reasonable end date and
understands the logic behind it.
No action was needed so no motion was heard. Guidance was provided to Mr. Otto and staff to
proceed with appraisals.
d.

Consider agreement with KC Air Show Charities for 2022 Air Show

Mr. Peet stated that the Air Show was slated to occur on Labor Day weekend in 2022. This
agreement included some changes for lessons learned. He laid out some of those changes
included a chalk line instead of a plastic show line and reducing civilian teams performing since
the show was rather expensive. Mr. Otto added that the airport agreed to level out some
ground which would add cost to the Airport Commission. Mr. Peet also discussed some
operational changes to be made such as the AirBoss not using the larger show box unless
absolutely necessary. Last year's show used the large box too early and often, causing pain for
some of the airport's aviation tenants.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. WITTENBORN AND SECONDED BY MR. MOORE TO APPROVE THE NEW
CENTURY AIRCENTER SPECIAL EVENTS LICENSE WITH KC AIR SHOW CHARITIES, INC AS PRESENTED.
APPROVED (6-0)
e.

Consider a grant ap plication to the FAA in su pport of a replacement ATC at IXD under the 2021 BIL

Mr. Otto explained that the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL} allows for a grant application that
the Airport Commission intends to apply for. The airport will use these grant funds to build a
new tower at New Century AirCenter on a new site. The grant would be a 95/5 funded project.
He handed the floor over to Andy Bodine from Crawford, Tilly, and Murphy to explain the study
done on the current tower and scouting new potential sites.
Mr. Bodine reviewed a presentation of the issues surrounding the current control tower, such as
the ownership of the building by another government entity, the layout and operational issues,
the existing obstructions, and the functionality issues of the building like ADA accessibility.
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Mr. Bodine also presented a brief overview of the siting options. Those options all ensure they
are not in the runway protection zone, approach or departure surfaces.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. MOORE AND SECONDED BY MR. WITTENBORN TO APPROVE THE
APPLICATIONS FOR THE BIL (BIPARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE LAW) GRANT FOR THE NEW CENTURY
AIRCENTER AS PRESENTED AND AUTHORIZE THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO ACCEPT THE GRANTS AND
TO EXECUTE THE GRANT AGREEMENTS AND RELATED DOCUMENTS ON THE BEHALF OF THE AIRPORT
COMMISSION. APPROVED (6-0)
Consider Authorization No. 13 with Burns & McDonnell for Design & Bid Services for Airfield
Electrical Vault at Johnson County Executive Airport

f.

Mr. Peet presented Authorization No. 13 as Design and Bid Services from Burns & McDonnell for
the electrical vault at Executive Airport. This project would move the vault outside of the AOA.
Total cost for this authorization is $64,700.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. WITTENBORN AND SECONDED BY MR. MOORE TO APPROVE
AUTHORIZATION NO. 13 WITH BURNS & MCDONNELL FOR DESIGN & BID SERVICES FOR THE
AIRFIELD ELECTRICAL VAULT AT JOHNSON COUNTY EXECUTIVE AIRPORT AS PRESENTED. APPROVED
(6-0}
g.

Updated Drop Lot Agreement with Upfield

Mr. Otto explained that the agreement for the use of the drop lot by Upfield approved at the
February 2022 Airport Commission meeting had been changed. Upfield's legal team desired
some changes. Ms. Dunham explained those changes requested as involving indemnity and
insurance, workers compensation insurance, and hazardous substance storage. While the
county did not agree to all changes for insurance requirements, there were minor changes to
some of the insurance language and clarification added involving hazardous substances.
A MOTION WAS MADE BY MS. LEHMAN AND SECONDED BY MR. SPENCE TO APPROVE THE GROUND
LEASE WITH UPFIELD US SOURCING, INC FOR 230 GARDNER DRIVE AS PRESENTED. APPROVED (6-0)
h. Consider installation of safety security fence at New Centu ry and Johnson County Executive
Airports

Mr. Otto explained that VanTrust is installing a fence on the east side development at New
Century AirCenter. The Airport would like to match that fencing on the west side of the
business park as well as at Executive Airport. This fencing would include an 8-foot fence with a
barbed wire top to match VanTrust's installation. This project would use funds from the
Bipartisan Infrastructure Law.
Mr. Otto also explained that purchasing could not get the bid out in time to select a qualified
bidder before this meeting. Because the bidder would be selected within days of this
commission meeting, it was staff's desire to have the commission approve staff to move
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forward with the lowest qualified bidder to the Board of County Commissioners instead of
waiting another month for the next Airport Commission meeting.

A MOTION WAS MADE BY MR. MOORE AND SECONDED BY MR. WITTENBORN TO DIRECT AIRPORT
STAFF TO WORK WITH THE COUNTY PURCHASING DIVISION TO ADVANCE THE LOWEST QUALIFIED
BIDDER TO THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR THE IFB FOR PURCHASE AND
INSTALLATION OF SECURITY FENCE AT NEW CENTURY AIRCENTER AND JOHNSON COUNTY EXECUTIVE
AIRPORT AND RECOMMEND ADOPTION OF THE RESOLUTION TO AMEND FV2022-2026 CIP TO
INCLUDE FUNDING FOR THE IFB PROJECT USING THE Bl-PARTISAN INFRASTRUCTURE LAW AS THE
SOURCE OF FUNDING. APPROVED (6-0)
i.

Southwest Johnson County EDC President's Report
Mr. Martinette presented the Southwest Johnson County Economic Development Corporation
President's report.

'.at 11:05 am.

Commissioner Spence left the meeting

j.

Water7/JCAC Water Study Executive Summary Report
Mr. Otto handed the floor over to Colin Stalter from George Butler Associates to present the
findings of the water study done for the new east and north side developments at New Century
AirCenter.
Mr. Stalter explained that the study found the new development is contained in 30% of Airport
controlled area and 70% of Water 7 (W7) area. Currently, the closest infrastructure that W7 has
is located at 151st St to the north. It was determined that the Airport's current infrastructure
could support the first phase of development as long as no high-water users came in. If any
high-water users moved in, the Airport would need to build more infrastructure to support. The
interim water supply will be coming from an interconnect between the Airport's current
infrastructure and W7, with a long-term supply potential coming from Water One or another
provider. Next steps would include construction of the Phase 1 lines, completing design and
construction for the interim water supply plan and discussing long term supply options further.
Commissioner Kissinger asked Mr. Stalter about a timeline for the long-term water supply plan
from W7. Mr. Stalter explained that the timeline would be expedited since there would be no
easements to be concerned with. All infrastructure would currently sit on county owned land.
Mr. Otto clarified that the first two spec buildings would be supported by the Airport's current
water infrastructure but anything beyond Phase 1 could require the interim connection with
W7.
Chairman Weisenburger stated that staff should start to plan for Phase 2 and asked for any
objections from other commissioners. None was heard and the direction was given.
No motion was made.
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VII. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR

No public comments were heard.
VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

No executive session was held.
IX.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, at 11:29 am the meeting was adjourned.
CHAIRMAN WEISENBURGER ADJOURNED.

~----

~ m , Secretary
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